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The genetic aspects of species dilI'erentis.tion in 6%s,~ypi'~m have been discussed by
liar]and (t933, 19.36) on the basis of his exte.asive studies in the New World amphidip]oid
section of the genus. The greater part of his investigations was concerned with the two
cultivated species ]dcautum and ba)'bade~se, which are so closely related ttiat their first
generation hybrids are fully fertile. Yet sterile and inviable types appear in their second
generation, and the discontinuity between these enLRies in n~ture, ewtn in th.e areas
where their ravages overlap, iha.s been taken to indicate that they are good taxonomic
species. No structural differences in their chromosome complements have been detected
(Skovsted, 1937; Webber, 1939; Beastey, ]9~2), though el;her more widely separated
species in this genus do differ in their cytological make-up. It is in their genetic composition that/2,irs'ut,~m and ba~'badensa have diverged, character differences which, have a
simple gene~ic basis within the species ahnost invariabiy showing multifactorial inheritance in crosses between them. There is no evidence that the acquisition of the
nnmerous gone differences between these species was accomplished by any ~macroevolutionary' means. Ofl the contrary, their estab]ishment appears to ha~e been an
extremely gradual process, dependent upon gone mutation in the first place, followed
either by random fixation or by substitution of the type which is envisaged in the
Darwinian concept of evolution by naturM selection.
Extensive investigations on the genetic aspects of taxonomic divergence in the diploid
Asia.tic cottons have recently been completed (Silow, ].939e, 1939b, I9r 19~3), and it
is the pm:pose of this note to bring together the evidence derived from them. This work
is complementary to tIar]an.d's in that on the one hand the earliest stages of divergene~
under the influence of selection and geographic isolation have been investigated, whilst
on the other a greater degree of speN.fie divergence has been. subjected ~o genetic analysis.
It will be shown that differentiation, from the earliest variations in a crop popMation to
the distinction, between species which give highly sterile hybrids when crossed, may be
regarded as a single profess nninterrapted by macromutational discontinaities.

The earlier stages of divergence are best illustrated from the resuRs of a comprehensive
survey of lint eolour in. the two cultivated Asi.atic species, a~'boreum and he,rbaeeum
(Slow, 194.3). The primitive geaotypic condition appears to have been muck the same in
both species. Wild rel)resentatives of the long-cultivated a~'Dore't(,~a,are not common, bu~
a single specimen which was seen had light greyish brown lint determined by a tow-grade
main allele and a strongly suppressing lintocolour complex. This specimen originated in
Peninsular India, where the lint of the comn~ereial crops nearest their perennial proto~
Vpes is also mostly medium to Iight brown in colour. They, and whitedin~ed strains
from this area, were also found to be low in their content of Iint-coloar iate~sitiers. Other
evidence confirms that this is the general genetic situation in the PeninsMa~: Indian
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~.bo.r~,~, cottons. Thus Sawhney (1939) has reported oream-lin.tsd .~edmsns in the
ifydera.bad crop, and the statement has been made that in the Ch~nda Yari crop a dh"W
or ~ingsd colour which is universally present may, in ~hs he~erozygons state, ' be of so
slight a natare as easily to pass i'or white, to again tl~'ow the fully tinged form' in subse9~ent generations (~\{ahta, ].938). i n 7wtbcme~..m. similar l~ghtly ,colom'ed types are l~rewlent amongst the trn]y wild South African bush-veldt cottons, i t ma,y therefore be
said that light brown lint is the typical primitive 9ondition in both species, as a result
of a high frequency of occurrence of a low-grade main allele at one of the lint eolour loci,
in association with a medium, low-level ~on-intensifying genotype, and it is likely t h a t
t,h~s was the situation which existed when these two species were in'st brought under
domestication. There is, however, end important distinction between them, and that lies
in the very different frequency of occurrence of ~ white allele at 'the partita/at main
]0eus mentioned. Throughout the whole of the species ]~e%c~ce~m the white allele is
extremely uncommon, but, judging from the present situation in the Burma~AssamBenga.1 centre of variability, it was relatively frequent in a%oreuln. This i~itial difference
in frequen0y of a]Isles appears to Lave determined, the entire course of reel?case to
selection, and has resulted in the striking contrast which now exists between t]ae two
species. In the greater part of the species c~rbore~.m main brown lint genes are now relatively uncommon, b~t a high modifler level enhances their expression wl~en present. O.n
the other hand., whils~ main brown genes are prex~alent in 7~e~'ba,ce~)~., the cultivated
members of this species as a whole aze at such an extcemely low modifier level that the
me.in colour gene hardly arts.ins expression at all.
With respect to lint CO1OUr, ~WO strongly conflietgag selection trends have been in
operation from early times right up to the present day. In the earlier days of domestics.finn, col.oared lint must have been an important factor in. the production of patherned
materials, which have no doubt always appealed to manl<ind, and for such a pro'pose
both white and highly co!oared extremes wo'uld ~nd favour. Domestic spinni.ug and
wee.ring still persist in occasional but dwindlJag areas, and in so:me pla.oes ttiere are local
Prefersnees.2or ninth made from co]oured cotton, either on account of its rel?utation for
hard-wearing qualities, or because of its association with religious, pa~:bict~larly kIohammedea, customs. The more important modern commercial trend, however, is undoubtedly
in the direction of pure white tint, sines the large-scale manufacturer prefers a <miform
av.eoloztrsd raw materia.1 needing the 1Llinimnm of bleaching ~o produce a white yarn
Which can readily be dyed. to any desired shade.
In a.rbore~,m, where white alleles were ~5"equent, coneun'en~; selsctio:n for eoIour and
white has developed a. high modifier level gsnotype in which a single main tens difference
a.cts as an efllective switch mechamsm, and in these cbeumsf, anses the two extremes c~.n
be maintanned side.by side w~thin a. single ci'o]?. Under erich conditions t~ighograde main
eolour genes wil]. also 5ave a higher selection ~,a.he than the orJ.ginal low-grade ones, and
will lave there:fore become incorporated iz~ the ero]:~. This is the present situation in tb.e
lJurnxa-Benga].-Assam region, where cotton, was, until comparatively recently, g~'ow;'..tonly
for toea.'t domestic consm~ption. Now that the ~,ro]? is purchased by ha.ere]as.ate :for mill
ee~tsumt>tion, colour is undesbable and is r'egarded as an impurity, but the seed supply
~s still largely in peasant ha.ads, so that the eoloured cotton which still occurs to some
eztent in. t;he crop has $o be removed by hand-picking at t]:~e ginnsries (Stock, 1997).
In nort]xern, and central India and tl~e Orient; cotton cu]tivation has m~dergone c o n ] . -

parer:rely recer~ rapid extension in response to industrial demands, and white lint ia
predominant and coloured forms sporadic and rare in these areas. The modifier haoleground, no longer subject to human selection on account of its colour wdue, has remained
at its previously derived high level, either because no reverse selection has operated, o~
because it has lost its variability, and therefore its [~bility to change. In the course of
domesication in the New World. b(~rbade'~zss cotto).ls, }Iarland (1935) h~s suggested t h a t
after loss of a main colonr gone, eolour intensifiers also were eliminated on account of
their unf~~vourable relation to lint length, an important basis %r selection in co,tons both
primitive and modern. In the Asiatic cotton, s it has no~ been. :possible to detect any
elfect of colour modNers }lpon lint length., though in view of the smaller length et~ee~
associated with the main genes in this group as compared with tlie New World[ eottonq
this does not mean t h a t no such effect exists. But, if any associated[ length effect operated
in. the samq..direction as in New-World cottons, the~a the white Asiatics wocdd be expected
to be low rather than high in their content of colonr intensiiers. Evk'fentIy the hypothesis which IIarland applied to the ba,r~)cde~zse cottons will not explain the situation i~
efbo.rs~l.~'~'~, where deep colour is apparently not the primitive but the derivedcondition,
The persistence of malt: brown genes in Peninsular India, where color:red cottons still
occupy extensive areas, may be attributed in some oases to the fact tha~ they fill a very
definite, though relatively small, trade demand for a cotton of' medium ~o light, but not
dark, tint (e.g. 0ocanadas), and in otiier oases to the fact that they are just primitive
and unimproved (e.g. Chanda Jar:). In Peninsular India, however, some selection has
~ e n , and is now, directed Cowards a uniformly white crop. ~ a i n white alleles were of
sufficiently frequent occurrence to be seized Upon and extended in the general population
of such white-lJ.nted crops as the perennial Nadam, which is considered to have originated
from the brown-linted 0oe~nadas complex, and the shorter period Karunganni., whisk
was derived from Nadam about a century ago (12.amanathan, 1938). tn the presence of
a higher frequency of main brown genes than in other atbo~'e~'l~ areas, it would be
expected that an originally ~ow intensifier content would be maintained, and even accentuated i.n the early stages, to aid in the suppression of e o l o n r . . A representative of
Xar~mganni which was investigated wa.s found to t~e low in modifier level, and a. recent
white selection from Oocanadas was found to be even lower. If there actually is a
shortening effect associated, with intensifiers as in New World cottons, it m a y not be
purely fortuitous that the Peninsular Indian cottons include some of the longest linted
strains ir~ ]?resent-day ~,~'8o,~'e~.
In. herb~ee~m the z ~ i ~ wiaite allele at the Lc~ locus appears to be even more rare than
ir~ Peninsalar Indian ~'bore~z, ~nd the response to selectiota for white has therefore been
confi~ed almost entirely $c the modifier complex. Amongst the short, harsh, sparselinted essentially wild South African bush-veldt cottons of the q/ric<~.~m section of
;e~'/)acea~~ there is evidence of su.@cient variability in the modifier component of the
eolour ge~otype to provide the necessary basis for the successful opec.ration of se:lectio~,
Though the prevalent main. brown allele in. this group ranges in expression from very
light brown to grey, the @~cg~'a~s~ cottons may be described in bulk as of mediumdow
modifier level. Starting from these, white forms have been developed by elimination o:f
intensifiers. This process b.a,s been extremely success%l in the verpnegr-white strains of
~y~oic'~m, and only slightly less so in th.e somewhat nacre creamy fr~.~eseens* cottons,
* This is a ~omen , ~ d ~

a n d will h a v e r

be r e p l a c e d (see H u t c h i n s o n , in press}.
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~,here the expressiozl of the prevalent main brown gezle has been. al~nost completely
sup.pressed- in both groups the main eolour Mlele has also sometimes been eliminated,
but it is usually impossible to decide by mere inspection whether this has happened, the
only conclusive evidence being provided by the absence of intensification in an interspecific/~s progeny. In the j?~tssee~s tracts of western India advantage has recently
been taken of the rare occurrence of.the white allele in the establishment of such strains
asthe very successful t027 A.L.F., which is considerably whiter than such slightly creamy
types as tKumpta (types 0 1 and 0 9 respectively in Silow, 19~4). ICrom the originally
variable welter of the @-icc~)za'~,z type some extremely dark brown, forms have also been
developed, particularly in connexion with religiou s requirements such as prayer mats.
8uc5 forms from vat. tyls~osm were examined, and in their establishment advantage
appears to have been taken of everything available, including two light brown genes, and
~olour intensiiie~.'.s suNeient to brh~g the level up to that of the high-level .~'~o)'e~.~,, but
no high-grade (khaki) main genes appear to be available in this s]?eeies.
Summarizing, it may be said that- the present-day state of affairs, with a high-level
intensifying modifier background in the greater part of c~rbore~.s~ where main eolonr genes
are rare, and a low-level suppress.ing modifier backgrom)d accompanying t?revalent main
co!our genes in the PeninsNar Indian Section of .c~,r&ore~m.and the greater part of ho'baoe.~.m, appears to be inconsistent with a theory of natural or artificial selection. At
first s~ght, both main and minor genes might b~ expected ~o respond in the same way,
as appears to have been the case in those characters which }Ia.rlgnd studied in the New
World cottons, where the pretence of dom.inant main genes in one species was associated
with t].?_e presence of plus modifiers, whilst in the other species a recessive allele was
aeeom.panied by a low modifier background. It is now seen that the situation here may
also be referred to the operation of a single set of selection :factors, but the end rssuR is
a reflezion of differences in the amormt and kind of genetic variability existent in the
original populations. In g~'~o.re~s~, where both phases of the main eolour genes were
available t h e y were utilized, ~,nd the modifier background built up to znaximize the
contrast. In he~'bece~..mwhRe alleles were infrequent, so recourse was taken to the ]ninor
genotype, and in one direction the effect of the presence-of main 'colour genes was
mitigated by the accumulation of suppressors, whilst in the other direction their ex~
pression was intensified to the Nll. tn c~.~bore'~i'm,the switch gent mechanism makes it
possible to maintair~ the extreme colour types in a, single-crop popMa, tJon, bxtt t[he m.~dtifactorial diffe:sences involved in herbecs~m, would necessitate.some degree of crop isolation
in establishing the contrasts. This leads on to a more general consideration of the effects
of isolation, the most eomn,.on form of which is geographic.
2.
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WI'I:t:[I~ TI-II~ ~P]~OIES ]fOLLOWIN@ (4EOGZz<'PI-IIC ].SOLAWION

A factor wb.i.ct~, has been of s~u~reme importance in the domestication of a]I specie,~ of
cotton is the aase with which tl]e fruiting 5abit can be modified to permit sh ore-period
cultivation.. Tile deveJopment of the annual ha,bi:t has facilitated la.rge-sc.ale cuJeivation
an([ the control of pests and diseases, and b.a.s resuRed in the exte~xsion of .coteen to
large areas subject to frost, where the perennial prototypes couId not survive. The distinction between the animal and the perennial habR also has a mul~il'acto:rial basis,
so that the development of early fruiting types was ol~ly possible under conditions of
isolation. Both of' the cultivated Asiatic species bare a very wide distribution, and the
Journ. of Genetics 4t6
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effects of geographic isolation, might be expected to have had a potent influence on tl~e
development of divergent types whose characteristics are dependent upon nmltiple gene
differences. The e:ctenb be which such expectations are realized would be of profotu~d
signi:8.ca?aee to the ~,axonom.y of these species, and with. this in mind }Iu%hinson &
@.hose's (1937a) recent subelassification of them may be examined, tn their selden%
they put emphasis on the nmversal tende:Eey in domesticated cottons to reduce th~
cropping period of the more primitive perennial types, and accordingly ests,blished, in
arboreu,m, two varieties which included all but an extremely limited section of the species,
Variety typicu,~~~was characterized by the more primitive mon0podial perennial habit,
and variety ,neg~ectug~zby the derived sympodial a~nnal habit. They also, on the basis of
agrieclllmral and technological charact.erisdcs, drew attention to the occurrence of geographic divergence, and within each of their two main varietal g~?oups identified font
reasonably,.clear-cut geographic f'omas, stipulating tha% in the absence of information
on origin and history, no a~,tempt should be made to assign materiM to any particulal,
one of them. Since t937, however, data fl:om two comprehensive genetic surveys in tha
Asiatic eotto~s have become.available, and they give such striking evidence of the
occurrence, ir~ a.rboret~.~)t,of genob@c divergence associated with geographic distribation
but independent of habit, dmt it no longer appears reasonable to base the primary
distinction with.in this species on tlle latter character. The ling eolour smwey, which has
already been disevlssed in part, brought out two main distinctions i= this species--a low
modifier level in the Peninsular Inctian representatives, and a high-level colonr-intensitying genotype in members from all other areas. A secondary subdivision was indicated
in the lat~er group by the high incidence of main colour Mle!es in the BtLcma-BengalAssam region The other survey concerned the lint development genotype, which was
analysed by means of a main 'lindess' gene (h~). At. the time of the original study
(Silow, 19.39g)) oNy two Peninsular Indian strains had been tested for the presence of
!b_t-inducing mocL{iers epistatio to the main li=rdess gene, and both were found to carry
them. Seven Nrther strains have now been. tested, making nine in all. Nodders were
found in We of them (Ooeanadas (two strains), Karunganni (two strains), Nab-i), and
were absent from toter (I-Iumpi, Nadam, gozi, Bani). The situation in Peniizsular India is
evidently similar to that found in Chins, Where types with and without the modilem
were equally frequent, in contrast to the trading that they were absent from strains of
a,rbore-~n from other areas, and present in alI strains of the species herbaceu~nwhich were
tested. The m.Mn distinction, Peninsular India verse,s other areas, which was indicated
by the lint eolour survey, was thus substantiated by the lint development genotype.
The suggestion that the Chinese cottons form a further distinct subgroup is supported
?oy other observations on the general high Variability and. extreme earliness of cottons
from this area, and the comparatively frequent occurrence of main genes which are
uncommon or unknow~ in other'locMi~ies. Differences in the distribudon and frequency
of particular main alleles affecting corolla colour, anthocyanin and leaf shape, which
have been tabulated elsewhere (Silow, I9~11; Silow & Yu, 1942), support the evidence
:from the more detailed surveys that the populations of the four areas of northern India,
southern India, Bengal-Burma an~d.China are distinct in composition.
This evidence of regional genotypic divergence con-~rms and extends the suggestions
which 7ciutchinson & Ghose made with reference to geographic subdivision, but applies
equally to both perennial and annual representatives in the various localities. ~egj.ot~a]
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genoWpio distiuotions are clearly more fundamental than habit differences,as might be
expected from., the widespreacl distribution of perennial members of this species, the
acquisition of the annum habit being a coinparati.ve]y recent a,griomlturM deve]opment
which has occurred in many independent lotMities. I-lutehinson & ~hose's major subdivision of the species into varieties based on the di.stinc~ion between the annual and
perennial habit therefore outs across ~he regional grouping and obscures natural rdation~
sh~ps. Fm'thermore. the d.istino~ion between the annual and perenniM habit has turned
o~ tO be uns~tisfsctory in taxonomic practice. Olassi~.cation of herbarium materiM on
habit characters, which was the main justification for the priority given them, is not
possible. Subelassification within c~rborez~m must be based on a consideration of both
agronomic and technological characteristics as well. as habit, and is therefore in any case
ovJy feasible under experimental conditions. The major separation into *Fpiou~ and
~eg~ectuv~ should~herefore be discarded in favour of a elassit~cation based en~irdy N?on
geography- Such considerations have already been found to supply a v e W satisfactory
basis for the discussion of evolutionary trends (Sflow, 194]), and more concrete suggestions on these lines may now be brought forward. Hutdlinson & Ghost's main geographic
separations m a y be %~!owed in part, but certain important modifications appear to be
necessary. These are dkiscussed below. In place of their varieties and forms, it is proposed
that six geographic ra~es be established. The revised systm~ is presented in detail in the
Appendix.
(4. arbore~vz is the most widespread of all species of cotton, being distr:ibnted in
sa~annsh areas from ~dc~riea, through.Arabia and India to China, Japan and the Gast
Indies. Its origin is obscure, but the species may be regarded as essentially Asiatic, in
contrast to l~,erbece~)~., since its area of greatest variability is around the Bay of Bengal.
Present-day representatives in. Africa are of rather uniform type, and on the whole thinly
distributed. Both genetically and taxonomically they are the ].east kuown of the e~rbo~:e~,~n
0otgons. Few if any of them can be considered ~rn]y wild, bhough one very late accession
~o our collection from Nadagascar is reputedly so. The n a j o r i t y of them are perennial,
often suLseandent, shrubs with harsh lint,beldnging to a tow level of native bush and
garden eu]tivation, t[hough the lint of the vast majority of then-, is wliite, which is nob
a primitive condition. Some annual forms are met with in nort]>central a.nd w-sag~s
Where they were formerly cultivated (OhevMier, 1936), but are now only growls as a
fetish. On. the whole they appear to be a retic group, and fbr ~he ~,ime being at least,
since they are so distinct geographically, it seems best to sepa:l:ate ~hem off as race
The Peninsular India:o cottons, of :race i'~zdioz~v~, also i~.~cl,:~d.e a large proportion of
perennial types, but recent tendencies a,re increasing ~he annual component. In thei:r
eo~eent of ]intless me di flexes, 5h sir con Cedarof _u~ajor lint-colt ur genes, and their li~>eolo ur
re.edifier level, they l:,ave greater a~g.x.d~ywith he'rba,cevJm than w2t~hmoxg other present~day
~"rboreu.,~,s., Strages Gng that they 5 ave dive~:ged. leas fro m a co m m o n pr o~o by]?e thax~ other
seegions of the species. Their centre of variability js in the extreme rm~th-easgern pa.rb of
the.it range, about midway along the east coast of the indian peninsula, (~,amana.than,
1988). This area is alinosb completely ind.epcndenr of the major centre of variability %r
the species at the head o:[ the Bay of Be~xga.1, being se2pa.:rsted thm:efrom by the lower
~anges alluvial tra, egs, in which cotton cultiv~tion is negligible. It may be supposed
that, by human selection a,nd in response to the hot dry summers of a monsoon e]imate,
5-2
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suck atonal forms as are now included mlder the nmnes Northerns, Gaorani and Bali

were ea.rty developed, from the :fi.ner linted components of the Cocauadas complex in th~
northermnost part of the ~'ndicu.~ range. From the centre of variability broad-Ieave~.~
perennial types also spread sonthwm:ds alo~g the east coast, and I'l'om the southe~'nm.os~
of them, the Tinnevelly Nadams, the annual .form known as Karungan.ni was develope~I
d.aring the las~ century, in response to the requirements of extensive cultivation az~l
pest control. Among the remai.nJng perennials of this race selection for the annual habit
is still proceeding to facilRate control of boll-worm, and, in the south, sLem-weevil.
The so'~&~'~e~se and in.d'ic'~.m races above described correspond to the similar geographk
fern:is in Itutehieson & @hose's major habit groups. Their two remaining geographi~
groups, be,wale.~wis and bu'r'~ne~',.ica.i each :i:acluded a variable assemblage of more primitive
domestic types and a reoenL wide exl;ension of predominantly white linted heavy-ginning
short-peri0~d industrial types, westwards in the case of bewcde.nsis, and. eastwards to ~]ae
Or:ient in t[ke case of bur.manic< Burma, Bengal, Assam and neighbotu'illg regions, however, seem to eonstittLte a. single major centre of wriability for arbo'reu~,, and Lhe mixed
co%one of this area, largely pereimial, might well be grouped toge~h.er, under HtRehinso~
& ghose's designation, as bu~',magdc.um~ but remembering t h a t the term is now used in
a xevised sense. The three remaining proposed races are all strictly aunual. One of 1;hem,
the cer~,~w.e~ngroup~ which Hutchinson & s
separabecl off as their third varietal gront~
in this species, on account of" Rs array of distinctive features such as elongated bolls,
pale flower and narrow lea,f; is retained as a distinct race primarily because of the established agricultural usage of the name. Recent collections from the hilly tracts of Assam
and eastern ]Bengal have shown that the eernuum type passes by insensible gradations
into the common vari.able mixture of annual types long-established in that area, an~
it should be borne in mind that this designatioI1 merely refers to an ecotype which
represents the end-product of local selection tendencies.
From the major centre of variability there have been two comparatively recent territorial extensions of predominantly industrial types. The earlier one was into China, where
coRon is no~ endemic. Perennial forms were f~rst introduced as garden plants in the
seventh century, but the extension of R-s cultivation, as a ield crop awaited the cteve[opment of early fruiting ~ypes ~o contend with the shoR growing season. This occurred
during the eleventh to thirteenth centuxies, and by the fifteenth century cotton, eneouI'aged b y Imperial edict, was an important orop in China.. There are historical
records that cotton was i~troduced into China several times from various distinct sources
(Watt, 1.907; Grumm-C4rs
193~), with the result that a very wide range of types
e~sts there, though all agree in being of very early maturity. The two primary rotates
of importation were overland from Bengal<&ssam to the Yellow River basin, and by sea
from Indo-China to the Yangtse valley. The majority of present-day ]Bengal and Burmese
strains appear to lack Iintless modifiers (Silow, 1939b), yet types carrying them are
common in both the Yellow river and Yangtse basins. This mab~ indicate that some of
the C~0.inesecottons have originatecl from sources other than those so far suggested, su&
as Peninsular India, though the present distribution of these modifiers might alternatively
be the result of local selection ~rends from the origi:a.al prototype. It has ah'eac].y been
pointed out (Silow, 19~1) thal China is now an important secondary centre of variability
in ar6oreum, in their extreme earliness and their glabrous tendency the ]Far Easter~
cello:Is are establishing a norm distinct from that for the species in general, and they
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might well be separated under tee name &~.e.~se. [By contrast, the mot@ recent invasion
gi~dustrial types into central and northern India (Hntchinson, 1938) has given rise to
{ks comparatively homogeneous group of coarse-linted high-ginning hMry cottons known
i~ the grade as ~engals and Oomras. ]For these annual types: which made ,possible
ex~ensive cotton cultivation in areas in northern India subject to fl'ost, lq[tLtchinson and.
g,hose's name 5enf/eZensemight be retained, in a restricted sense.
tn view of the wide changes in t)q)e of cotton grown, in many ]?arts of India especiMly,
as ~ result of changing demands, it is not to be expected that the terrRoriai limits of
[hese geographic races can be defined exactly. It is unlikely t h a t ~hey would be ties>out
in nature in the first place. Thus tee deEmitation of the essentially annual bengds~zse
from b z e ' ~ a n i e ~ is indefmite in some areas. Annual types occur to a greater or lesser
extent all over the bz~,)'~a~zicv.,~n area, but the oldest and most extensive development of
them was preEn.Ely to the north, in Assam and east [Bengal where climati%conditions
offer the greatest inducement for their selection, and it was from this area that the great
westward extension of the annual types _now separated off as bmwaZe%se took place. The
natural range of Gammie's perennial i~zte.rmedium, extends well to the west along tee
Ifdmalay~n foothills, and its inclusion in race burs~,~)~ic~s~ leads to som.e overIapping
~it.h the territory of bengcd,e~?.~sas here defined. In other cases the ebb a~.d flow of human
in,redactions in the vicirdty of the boundaries of the m~in geo~'aphic races, and ):he
persistence of both indigenous and invasion types as permanent components of the crop
population, with ~he opportunity welch such a situation offers for hybridization, will still
further obscure raoial limits. On these grounds and others, it is likely ~ha.t types will
sometimes be encountered which cannot be assigned ~o a~y parth.eular race with confidence.
Such a remark applies also to th.ose ~rboreu~n types, often small-seeded and with short
soR easily detachable lint, which occur spora, dically in such essentially ]~erbacea~n areas as
Persm and Afghanistan. Though nothing can be said. for certMn about teem, they may
represent relics of a once wider distribution of i~'~diszm>like types.*
The situatim> in 6:./i.e~'bc~ce'>m.represents a distinct a,dva~ce in. subspeciation over that
found in G. ~'rbo.re~. G. ]~e.rba,cs~n~ occurs .in Africa, western I n d i a , and the countries
of the Levant and the ~{iddle East (Afghanistan, Iran, E,u.ssian and Chinese Turkesta.n,
Baluehistan and I r a @ Primitive perennial types are restricted to Africa~ and. Cyprus,
and could not have existed h~ tim Levant and Middle ~ast countries, which are snbjec~
to frost, so that although {he species reaches its ma.ximnm developnaent in tee latter
areas at the present day, it must be regarded o,s essentially African in origin. In this
Species itntchinson & @hose recognized three ma,i~ ~,arieties, @'~:cem,,m~.i:a South All'ion,
fa:tescs~vs in north Africa and western India, and[ t;~/l)ic~.m in the Levant. The first variety
is composed e~.ti.rely of perennial[ forms, whilst the other two varieties are a,hnost exclusively a,nnaal and cannot; be m~d.emJo in the areas where they cotter. Clear morphological disthnctions in ]aa.iriness, leaf and boll type, and other characters are also el.osely
associated with each of the varieties. Evidently geographic dispersion by hnma:u, agm?cy,
Mth its co.nsegnent isolation, has been responsible in this species for the development of
sabgroups .of de~nitel3~ higher taxonomic category than ha.re emerged in o:rborew*)'~, and
~t~e varietal rank which I:l.utchinson & G.hose assigned to them is fully justified. In
o'rborezm~,, primitive perennial fom~.s oecm' t]n:oughout the greater part of its ~:ange, so
that x:egional adaptation preceded the comparatively recent expansion of the species in
* Lintless modNers have recen'blybem~.fbund i:n one of 'ehreesuch strMns bested.
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its annual form: The species/t~b(~aa'mnz was considerably more restricted in its nat~ral
range than c~'bo're~.t.n~,a2~d it~ err.elision, to new areas nndm" domestication was del~ende~~.
upon the simul~az~eous development of rapid fruiting forms. The morphological, charae
teristies which ~ecanle fixecl in associai;ion with the geographic adaptation permi~ 5 ,
recognition of disdr~.guishable varieties in this species. There is just as much or m0r~
variation in habit, huh'these, leaf shape and boll type in ct';'bo,;'el~,m,as in tw,rbc~oez~,, bn~
whilsb i:n the %rrner species the character variants are distributed very iargely at raridom.
jn the Gtter they are assodated together in particular oombimWions which go with
geograp]~ie location, l-lad this been so itl c~rborsurn,, then its geographic races also would
have merited varietal status. For instance, the beginnings of general morphological
distinct.ion associated with beation would have been ~pparen:b in ~.rborev/m, if .fndfc'~tm or
b~t'r~m.a'niczt~n were still entirely ]perennial Jn habit. Then the extremely short-period predomina~.tly~ glabrons dne,r~.se cottons would have presented, ill relation to the:m, ~ sitna,,
bion intermediate between @at actually found in arbot'e~m and that seen in 7~erb~meu,~n.
The high va.riability whidl has developed in China (Silo*, 1941) now ofi%rs :ideM o ppo>
tunity for the oventuM este~bl[shment of a true varietal distinction i.m arboreu,n~.
From the plant-breeding view.point, d~e potentialities of in~er-radal crosses withb
~trbore.u~,n and herbaceu~n have by no means been adequately exploited. Gmaotypically ~h~
major distinction within ~'rbo.re,atm is between race r
on the one hand and race
b'r
m~m, and its derivatives on the other. !n a cross between representatives of these.
two gro~.ps I-Yutehinson ancl others (1938) have demonstrated the magMtude of t~e
differences in genotype affecting several eb.aracters of agricultm-al importance. Field
evidence of the magnitude of race differences is also available. Thus m a n y of the presentday 0omras, especially the fi~m:-linted ~ypes of more southerly clis~ributio.n ((Jentra]
Provinces, Bet~ar, Nagar, Barsi and I-Iydcrabad), still retain some of the i,ndicz~n stock
which ~he be~.yalen~e invaders largely replace d. Indeed ~he name Oomras, which is
derived from kmraoti, the headquarters of the Berar division; as a trade term originally
referred to the long fine Bani cottons, typieaI ind,ic~tm. Field population studies (t{atchinson A @hose, 1937b) i.t~suck areas, where two races meet and have the opportunity ~o
hybridize, reveal the existence of just that type of high variability which would be
expected, and it is significant that it is in these areas that Agricultural Departments
have had the greatest success in isolating from the local ffe]d mixtm'es high quality strains
like the Verums and Jarila which combine fi_neness and .yield.
~, T H E DISTINCTION B E T W E E N

SPECIES

Taxonomically the relationship existing between {~rboreu~n and herbctce,~t,n~ is similar to
tlsat between the New World cultivated species, with ful! fertility im ~ and partial
sterility and disintegration in later generations. Skovsted (I933) has directed attention
to a lower ohiasma frequency i~a their hybrid as compared with the pure species, and a
genetic linkage which has been examined both witdain a,nd between dm species showed
a small 1~nt significant roe[action in crossing-0ver in. the hybrid (S{low, 1943). Conceivably these may indicate the very earliest stages of smallosoMe strttetural differen~iatio~
(of. ]3easley, 1942), bu.g there is on the whole so extremely little oytologioM irregularity
betweeu the species, ~lza% their difference~ mast be referred, in the main, to a genetic
basis..[~iain gone differences d.o ~ot seem to be quite so wide as those which IIarland
found between the New World species. In this respect a,rborev..~n an.d he'rbace~m~ differ
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or rare a]ldes, the prevai]J2~g genes at the

majority of ma,in loci being indistinguishable..The main gene situation is thus.hardly
d~'erent from that which distinguishes geographic raee,s or varieties within the species.
The modifier systems are, however, of ioaranlount importance to the species distinction.
l~{ost homo]ogons characters in. the two species are controlled b y very distinctive basic
gsnotypes invohdng numerons gent differences..In the ease of the lint development and
Iin~ solour genotypes which were extensively sm'veyed, differences similar to those found
be~.wsen the species were also found within them, but the interspecies distinctions on
~he whole were definitely of greater magnitude and involved more numerous gent differences. Other characters like leaf shape, corolla colon-, anthocyanin, nectariss, crumpling
~nd habit also show much wider segregation between species tha~ within them. In
western and southern India !IIatchinson, I938) and western China (Ohinese Turkestan
a.nd western ~'~_anSu;Yu, ill correspondence) c~rboreu~n and l~erbaeez~z are groyn together
as components of a single crop population, but each species retains its identity in spite
of a certain amount of i~itial hybridization, just as in the c~se of similar mLxed cultivations of t h e estraploid species in the New World. This situation is in strong co~trast to
that which erdsts where geographic races or varieties within these species come in contact.
Plant-breeding literature abounds with reports of s.t~mpts to combine desirable features
from the two species, but, just as in the ease of the New World cottons, no success has
ever been achieved 'by straight selection methods i~volving inbreeding following interspecific hybridJsation. The extreme difficulty of reconstituting a co-ordinated gent system
by such means is recognized in the alternative backerossing technique which has been
suggested by ~arland (].9:34). I~ere the aim is to introduce a limited number of genes into
the genotype of one species or the other with as little distm'ba,nee to the harmonic
balance as possibIe, and this scheme has already met with considerable s~ecess in New
World cotton breeding (Knigh~ & Clouston, 1939), as well as pro~dding one of the most
diident means of analysing species difi'erenaes (t{a.r].a.nd, 1936 ;.Sitow, 1941).
The widest divergence which has been genetically examined in. the genus is that between
tl~e wild African species (/. c~,~o~w.h~.~ W. and P. and ~lle cultivated Asiatic cottons (Silow,
1941). ~. a.'r~o,mcdw;)~, is so d.istinet from other cottons in morphological features that it
has sometimes been ~'elegated to the independe?Jt genus U'ie.~fz~egos-ic< Su.ch a. distinction,
on account of the high degree of sterility involved, a,pp:t:oaehes the ma.ximum w[hich it is
possible to analyse comprehensively. Mthougk cotton flowers are usually selfpollinated
autonomously, these interspecies hybrids are eOml)letely sterile because of their abnormal]y long styles, and even a,Rsr hand self-pollination are.oNy 1 % fertile. Neverthsless chromosome homology between the species is high, the average number of
blva.len~s ])sing II or 12 ottt of a possible 13 (Skovsted, ].937; Webbed, 1939). Tihough
[geasley (1942) has suggested, tha.t J_bur or more sbrl:tctural dii~'erences may exist, :it is
clear that here again the species d[istinction cannot be referred be al3.y extent go a cytological basis..As m~ght be expected in such circnmslhanoes the modiller s%rega.tion in
early generations from the interspecJ:fic crosses was ,so extraordinarily complex that
g'feladelian analysis was, in most characters, onty-possible at"ter partial stabilize.rich of
the genotypie background by repeated ba,ckcrossing into the cultivated species. It was
then fbund, gka.t genetic orga.:uization appeared to be on a~ very simila.r basis in the three
'~pecies i.n the sense th~& all of t_he main loci which were investigated were mutually
interchangeable, but ]3.omol.ogous characters were controlled, by very distinctive, in some
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oases speeiilc, alleles at the same locus m" at duplicate oz' complemeatary loci. ]3oth t]a~
magnitude and the number of ~he gent differences i~1 general between ano,malum a,nd t}l~
cultivated species were clearly- very much greater than between the two latter.
OOI~CLUS.[ON

On the basis of the several distinct levels of' divergence which have been analysed in 5his
genus, it m~y be said that extent of taxonomic divergence; below the level at which
chromosomal rearrangements become important, is closely para.lleIed by the magnitude
of differences in genotype. Generic differences between d~.e species examined were only
distinguished from those associated widl regional divergence within them by theirgreate?
magnitude. Neithe~- species nor races a:l:e in s static eo:t~.digiotl of equ:i]i.brimn, bug are
characterized by a dynamic s~sbe of flux. The genetic basis of all morpho]ogica] characters
and physio!(ogieal :Nnct:[ons is subieot to continuai change, but oompl@e continnity in
variation is not found in nature. The genes are seleeted, not oNy fo~ thek' value i~
:relation to dm external environment, but also on the basis of their compatibib~y with
the entire genotypic system. Though innumerable gent combinations are theoretically
possible, as a result of this internal selection pressure only particular assortments, h.armonically co-ordinated in. their i~teracbion, become esmblisb_ed.
During the process of the ir~tegragion of the smaIi initial variations in gent frequency
which distinguish geographic races, into tile larger collective differences found between
species, physiologieal, isolation barriers also become established. Even here there is no
indication of the qualitative distinction which is hnplied in Goldsehmidt's (1940) assertion
~hat s]peeies dissimilarities are on a completely different lever of orgar~ization from racial
ones. In this connexion attention may be directed to the particularly cogent criticism
which has been :made with reference to I-Iarland's conclusions, that the entities whicl~
he contrasted, barbadense and hi'raua~~n, migh~ not be aged species. Exactly the same
criticism might be levelled against the arbo~'eum-laerbeee~,,m ckistinction, although, our
reasons for thinking that they. are good species, especially their absolute integrity in
nature, have already been advanced. But this criticism couId not possibty, by any stret&
of imagination, be extended to a,nonzaZ~.~z,which, on all criteria, muse be regarded as a~
absolutely first-class species.
It may well be argued that, if physiological isolation is built up by cumulative gent
changes, it should be possible to identify it in the early stages of its development within
species. Yet the recognition of any lesser d.egree of sterility gh.aa~, that which exists
between c~rboreu~n and ]~erbaceun~ presents immense technical difi~multies. St~rely it is
just here, where the taxonomic star, us of these two entities is in question, tha~ the
antagonists of the theory of the gradual evolution of species must make a concession.
]?'or if these are not good species, then they provide just that evidence of the indpien~
development of sterility that is required to clinch the argument that physiological isoIa~
tion also is built up by a gradual process. The precise taxonomic status of r
and
herbaceum is beside the point. It can only be emphasized that they are discrete entities
between which there is little or no gent interchange in.nature, and tha~ hybridizatio~
leads to the complete mutual disintegration of their respective co-ordhmted gene systems.
So long as these entities have not acquired the complete intersteriiity which the systematist likes to ~ssociate with the full species distinctio~.L ~here will be those who will
say they are not: good species. The indeterminate position which exists, and svhioh is by
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~o n~eans e o n K n e d to t h i s genus (cf. Clausen, K e c k & K i e s e y ; 19r
is j u s t wha~ w o u l d
be expected on t h e N e e - D a r w i n i a n t h e m : y of e v o l u t i o n . If' arbo.re~)~z a n d hs'rb~csz~.m are
~0~ yet full species, ~shen t h e y are Very d e f i a i t e l y in ~he p r o c e s s of b e c o m [ n g such.
I~ may. 5e c o n c l u d e d t h a t all. of t h e s e v e r a l t a x o n o m i c d i s t i n c t i o n s w h i c h h a v e b e e n
ana]ysed in ~his genus, up to t h e c o m p l e t e s t e r i l i t y level a s s o c i a t e d w i t h full specific
status, b u t b e l o w t h e level a t w h i c h c h r o m o s o m a l rearra.ngeme~.~ts b e c o m e i m p o r t a n t ,
can be accounted for e n . t i r d y b y t h e c u m u l a t i v e effects of m a n y gene differences. Of
~ny m a e r o - e v o l u t i o s
h i a t u s in the o r d e r l y p r o g r e s s i o n f r o m g e o g r a p h i c ra, ee to %t1
species ~here is no exddenee w h a t s o e v e r .

Ttfis series of investigations was commenced under ~he guidance of Dr S, C. Harland,
~o whom I am deeply indebted for his kindly interest in its early stages. I am also very
gr~tefhl to 3'it 2, B. I-Iutehinson and Dr S. g. ~Stephens of this Departmeat for their
tighlyvalued crRicism and[ helpful discttssion.
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APPENDIX

Geog;'(~phic ,races of @. a r b o r e u m L.
Details of characteristics, distribut%n and g e n o t y p e have been collated f r o m the %llowing
sources: @atomic (1907); t I o c h r e a t i n e r (I92~); H u t c h i n s o n (19.38); i-IutchMson A (4hose
(1937 a, 5); H u t c h i n s o n & @ovande (1938); J:Iutehinson and others (1933); !4utchinsoni
R a m i a h and or,hers (1938); S~low (1939a, I939b, 1941, 1.94,3); Silow & Yu (1942);
W a t t (].907, 1926, 1927); Yu (191-0 a, b, 191-1).
(i) sou&~,,ense
INOLUSION& ~. ~'bo,reu~n. L. vat. @p~ct~n, f o r m s soudane,nsis and vat. ne.g~ectu'm forms
souda~,ensis of Huflchinson & (]hose ; G. a,rbo,rcu~ L. v~rs. sct.nguinec6 neglects, ~'osea Watt
(in p~rt); G. Nan]ci.n9 ~feyen vats. souc~anensis, cctnescen$ Wafit; G. S,i'm,2sonii Watt;
g. soudanense W a t t ; G. ctbyssi,Meum W a t t ; (4. herbacvi~m L. vat. Perri~ri H o c h r . ; g. a rboreu,~ L. ((4atomic) (in part); Of. obtusifofiu,m R o x b . (@atomic) (in part).
D~STaIBrJTIO~. French Sudan: Senegal, Qolcl Coast, D a h o m e y , N o r t h e r n Nigeria,
Angola, Zambesia, Madagascar, Uganda, Abyssinia,-~.ngto-Egyptian S~:~cCaa; Soathern
Arabia.
P r e d o m i n a n t l y m o n o p o d i a l forms, Often s u b s c a n d e n t ; stems, petioles and. leaves
canescent or almost glabrous; bracteoles small, not continuing t,o grow after flower has
faded, sometimes haF~reflexed; leaves seldom more t h a n t w o - t h i r d s cut (f), though
~aarrow (L) has been recorded; usually yellow-flowered wJ.th c o m m o n red spot (t~.~4s),
b~tt b e @ white corolla (y~) and the sangui.~eu~v red ~.oo~r~
~z~ occur oeeasionM1y; lint shot%
usually white; low-ginning forms, nowhere cultivated as a s
crop, t h o u g h grown by
natives for home use.
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~NOL:USIONS, (4, C~r162
L. vat. ~i~)'b6%t,7]%
forma ~ d ~ and vat. ~,eglect~.o~{orma ~d~c~
of fQutc]linsgn s Ghose; (4, _N~'n,~i~z$~{eyen vars..R, oz{ and ATac~a.~r~%Vatt; (4. obt't~s.!]:'o~,
l~.oxb. (Watt) (in part); (4. ob~s[Jb~.~n, ]~,oxb. (Oamrnie) (in ]~art); .(4. (~,~,'bo~'e~,~.~L.
(r
(in part); (4. i~diez~m, Lamk. (@atomic) (in part).
TI%A])]~ Aii<D AGIIIOULTrJI{_I_L V_%RI'e,TII~,S. ~__&IZII-~/r
TI~_NEV]~LLu (mixed in varying
proportion with @. Ae,5~cez~,nz L. var. fr~t~a'c~s ?~{. & O.); }Iv~m~Am~n O~om.~I (]nixed
~Jth 2.0-30 ~ of (4, ]~{~'sztgt~m L. and sometimes a 1Rt]e of G. c~"bo~'e~t~z race be~r
]VI[STIIP~NrSand Norow~l~S (other than IIagari I) (mixed with g. ]~e.rb~ee~mzL. vat.
frr
It. & @.): S_a.~s (mixed with (4. he~'bc~cez~n L. vat. frzttesc~s I-I. & G., and
ft. fe[~:g.[os~ L. (I~. & ~.)); Coc_~_Nt_~.r and ~V~aaaNC~aZ; Central Indian NaLv~ (probably:
raked with about 60~/o of (4. ]~i','s~t~n L.); gozi; NaDab.~; B.a~u.
D~s~:J.~.~c~xoz.,'. Peninsular InN.a south of the Tapti l%iver; Kathiawgr, Gujera~;
Ceylon.
~fono]?odia] or sympodia] forms, ~he former sometimes subseandent; stems, petioles
9nd leaves moderately hah'y to almost glabrous; braoteoles small, not cortinmng to
grow after flower has faded, considerably shorter than the bolls; uniform ill most morphological characters., nsuaily with yellow flowers and broad leaves ( s ~s cut; Z); lindess
modifiers often present; colonred lint very frequ.e~.% but modifier level low, though
variable; lint short in wild forms, in cultivated strains usually, medium long and modera~eiy fine; gimaing-outtu.rn low.

INCLUSIONS, (4. c~Tborel~?~ L. vat. t~2)ic~m, forms bz~r
vat. t ~ ) i c ~ forms be<~gaZe~sis, vat. ~.~eg[ec~,nz forms b~o.ntc~.nica, (in part), var. ~Ngeet~,~ %rma be';zfa[m~s.is (in
pa.zt) of }Iutehinson & @hose; .6t i~te,r~n,edh~,.m Todaro (Ga.m.mie); g. ~)'bo~ewm.L. (Watt)
(in part) iz?eluding var. ~'~sgfecta. Watt (in part); (4. N~,rg,,;i~9 Neyen (Watt,) (in part)
including vats. Nede~n (in part) and him~,k~.~e~,c~. Wa~t; g. obt~s~i/diwv~., l~,oxb. (Watt)
(iz~part); (4. c~'bo.re,~m L. (s
(in ])art); (4. obtz~.~fd, iwm P~oxb. (Gammie) (in. p~rt) ;
6< ~zegfect~.m Ted. (Gammie) (in Zpa,rt).
r~IIA.])E AND

A6~.~.ICULTURAL VAR,INTIES,

]~UJ%AIA,~; ~'~TAC-ALIg; ~u

DLSTRIIJVTIO~-. Nepal, Bhutan, Assam; Bengal, Bikar a,nd Orissa, easten-i parl~ of
UN~ed Provinces; ]tumm~., Siam, Indo-China, Malay, Dutch E~st Indies, Ph:il!]?pines.
Predominandy m.onopodJa] :forms, but sympodiat {,y]?es frequene; stems, petioles and
leaves usually hairy; braeteo].es very variable, frequendy rather large, broad and deeplj~'
e0rdate, growing sligl%ly after flower has faded so tha.~ they become ahnost as long as
~J~e boll; lintless modi~iers absent; coloured tint frequent,; largely broaddea, ved (f) b~t
narrow forms (L) common in some areas, and ]acinia4ed L 5 has been recorded; mostly
Yellow-flowered, but ]?ale (}~/0 and white (,~L.)are bot]-~ frequent in some areas; ]?ale 3_~)2
llas been recorded once; mostly common red-spotted :forms, b~tt g:hos~ spot (R~ ~ and
fu].] red (f~ ~:s) occur; a very ].mterogeneot~s asse:mblage with very variable lint characters,
z'angi:ng Ik'om short ~md coarse to some of the longest and finest types foaad in this species.

I~CLUSxo~s. (4, f6,rborgtl.m L. vat. cer~?,it.tt,'t, of .[-[utehi~.,son & @hose; (4. a'~5o're,tm~ L .
vat. a,ss~e~nic~ We, at; g. cer,r~ztr Ted. Gainnlie (in part).
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TI~DE ~a~ZE. r
(in part).
D.[srrmI]~VTIO~\~: Confined to Cdaro Hills dis~riet of Asssm (see 1.6'.C.C. Ann~tal 7~eport,
19,il, p. 57).
Essentially sympodial forms character:ized by elongated bolls exceeding ] a~in. in length,
with I3-17 seeds per loculns (upper limit in other races berne .[~ in., 11 seeds per local us);
stems, petioles and leaves almost glabrous; bracteoles continuing ~o grow a:l!~er the flower
has faded, becoming aboug as long as ~he boll; lin~less modifiers absent; predominantly
whii.e-linted; narrow leaf (L e) is common, a,~d probably typical; high freclnez~cy of pala
flower I~-~; lint short, coarse, and on that account, high-ginning.
'

lY

3

(v) be~zgde>z~e
tXOLVSI0~S. 4/. arbo'~'ewm L. vat. ,r~cFleea~m forma be~,gcdensis (in part) of i-Ict~ehinson
& Ghose; p~i'ts of g. arboreu~m L. vats. sa~Vjui,~ec~, negleeta and fosec~ of Wi~gg; (7. Na~Jci,~9
Neyen vats. ~rubicu.~dc~ and[ b~zi Wat:t (in]part); Gammie's ~. xa'~Fuinea~'m I-Iassk., ~. ,no9.
Iech~'m Ted. (in pare), and G. indic.~s~ Lamk. (in part).
T~m)~ .a~:~ a~.~e~;r
VA~TmS. B ~ e , t L S [includes U.P., P~JN-JAB, StND and
t~aJt,~eTxxa D~szl:s]; D~on~:l?~as [Ma'rz~Eo component only]; 0o_,'~n>~as ~ineludes C.P.
and B~,mz VElVet; C.P. N ~ z m (which in.eludes 10.-40 % of C4. hirsutu.ry~ L.); C.P. and
B ~ a a 0oz.m,~s (which include some race i,~zdiewm and g. Ai.r~u~um L.); B~o_~c~-tka~vi
(wlfich is mostly (7. herbace'zen~ L. vat. fi'utesce~s N. & G.); lfI~a~.s~r 0o~z~as and
B~Ir~L~_; B_aasL Nae_~a and I - I ~ n ~ •
Ooh~a~s (which b:~chde some race i'~,dicum
and (7, hivsutu,~z L.); gIv~c~_~z (whXch i~lcludes some race i~dieu~n and (7. herbaee~vn~ L.
var.fraztescens H. & G.]; COktILL_~S(in part); !~~OLLISONI;VERUhi;MALVENSE;OUTOtlIOU~[;
gos~vz.l.
DISTI~!BUTION. PutI]'ab, Bajpntana, United Pro~dnces, ~entral India, Kathiawar,
Gnjerat, Khandesh, ]?arts of the Cenhral Provinces, and a few small areas, mosdy recent
introductions; in ~'radras.
N.B. ;Qthm~gh the non-ce'rnu.v,m @omillas of Assam and eastern Bengal belong geegraphically in 5u~'ma~ic~, for technological and trade reasons they are best included
~ere.
~ssentially sympodiaI forms; stems, petioles and leaves tending to be more hairy than
in other races; braoteoles small, not eominuing to ~ow, or growing only very slighdy,'
at%er the flower has faded; lindess modifiers absent; atmos~ entirely whitedinted; narrow
leaf (L) at least as common as broad (~), almost entirely supplanting it in. some areas-~.~v has also been recorded; White flower (y~) at least as commort as yellow--it is doubtfnt
whether pale Y ~ ocotu's at all, except in comparatively recent strains derived from
crosses wi~h ce'r~uu~; sa.~guinez~ R~es types predominant in a few areas; technologically
and agrbnIturally a homogeneous group of shot% coarse-linted heavy-ginning %vpes of
comparatively recent exeension.

l~c~mslom~s. (7. a~bor~u~,r~L. var, negbehsm forma bu~'mc~ziea(in part) of Hutchinson
& Ghose; G, c~rbore~m~L. vat. nsy~ectc~%Va~t (in ]?ar~);G. iVa~J~i~zy~{eyen (Watt) (in pmr%
including vat. tapanense Watt); G. c~.?vo,mahm~Watt; (7. ~.rbore'~'m L. (Cummin) (in part);
(7. obh~s,if:ogiu,m t~oxb, vat. Nc~nk'bW Gamin.in (in par~).

R.. A. S : ~ o w
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Dxs'rR~m;'no~- Ohina, Japan, Formosa, 3ianelmris.
Bsse~tially sympodial types; stems, petioles a,nd. leaves hsiry to a]:nost glabrous;
br,aeteoles very varia.b]e; lintless modi~ers often p~:ese::t; predon:inantly white-linted;
almost enth'ely broad-leaved (Z), narrow (L) rare; tho::gh white flower (~&) occurs, the
common pale ( Y 3 ) does no5 appear to do so, but another pale (ITv:~ is eo:mzaon in some
localitie-s, and Y ~ has also bee:: identi~ed from Japan; in addition $o the corn:non
l?.,xq R~~ and seven. 6ther anthocyanin atleles not hitherto recorded elsewhere occur in
:'hina; tufted-seeded types (2::):airly con:men; a:: e_.:t:'emelyheterogeneous ool:ee~io::,
ranging iz: Lint characters f:'om ve:'y short and coarse to long and moderately f:neqinted.

